
RYKER MENU 
 
 
ANNUAL SERVICE OR 10,000KM (whatever comes first) 
Replace engine oil and filter, check cooling system and fluid level, blow out radiator, pressure test 
cooling system, load test battery and charging system, check connections, inspect steering system and 
front suspension, replace CVT air filter, inspect braking system and fluid level, test park brake function, 
inspect exhaust system, inspect fuel system lines and fittings, verify wheel bearings, inflate tires to spec, 
reset service hours, check for software updates and warranty recalls.  
Labour $279 + PARTS 
 
20,000KM SERVICE 
Replace engine oil and filter, replace gear box oil, replace final drive oil, replace spark plugs. Check 
cooling system and fluid levels, blow out radiator, pressure test cooling system, Replace engine air filter. 
load test battery and charging system, check connections, inspect steering system and front suspension, 
replace CVT air filter, inspect braking system and fluid level, test park brake function, inspect exhaust 
system, inspect fuel system lines and fittings, verify wheel bearings, inflate tires to spec, reset service 
hours, check for software updates and warranty recalls 
Labour $339 + PARTS 
 
AT 50,000KM  
Replace fuel filter in fuel tank, replace engine coolant, inspect front suspension arms rubber bushings   

Labour $399 + PARTS 
 
REPLACE CVT DRIVE BELT 
Remove old belt and install new drive belt. Blow out clutches and reset CVT reminder.    
Labour $125 + PARTS 
 
REPLACE AND BALANCE FRONT TIRES 
Remove, replace and balance new front  tire. 
Labour $89/tire + PARTS 
 
REPLACE AND BALANCE REAR TIRE WITH BELT TENSION/ALIGNMENT 
Remove, replace and balance new rear tire. Adjust belt tension and alignment to spec.  
Labour $229 + PARTS 
 
LAZER STEERING ALIGNMENT 
Set up Spyder on lazer alignment system. Inspect steering tie rods, ball joints and bearings for play. 
Adjust alignment into spec. Reset steering torque offset sender, angle sensor and yaw rate sensor after 
adjustment.   
Labour $229 (no parts required) 
 
OIL CHANGE ONLY 
Protect your investment  and change the oil and/filter regularly as specified by the manufacturer.  Oil  
Lubricates and cleans the engine, as well is an easy and affordable way to maintain your vehicle. 
We ONLY use OEM oil & lubricants. 
Labour $129 + Parts 
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